system, and the authors' thoughtful caveats on both the 'underground' market and fertility tourism provide even more grounding for assessment. This brief comment summarizes these contextual issues as a way of adding depth to the article's implications.
THE STUDY
In an effort to test how ending anonymity in the USA would affect men's willingness to donate sperm, the researchers conducted a study with actual donors. A sperm bank employee invited 67 active donors and 204 inactive donors to participate in the study; all of the active donors and 94 of the inactive donors responded. More than half of the study participants (90/161) were anonymous donors (p. 477), and 52 of the anonymous donors were active (p. 479). Subjects were then randomly assigned either to a treatment or control condition; those in the treatment condition were given a description of the United Kingdom sperm donor system, while those in the control condition did not (p. 478). Members of each group were then asked how much money they needed to be given to donate to an identity-release program, or whether they would not donate anything.
The study provides important data on both the cost and willingness of these anonymous donors to become known: approximately 29 per cent of the active donors would choose not to donate (p. 482) and, among those who would, the average increase in payment to donate was $60 (p. 470).
The authors note some limitations, such as the relatively small number of active and anonymous donors (p. 479). And, indeed, using a sample of 90 anonymous donors (albeit ones who have actually passed the test to become donors) to make policy generalizations builds on a very small base. Moreover, because the particular bank from which these donors are drawn has a known id program, these donors had already made the choice to remain anonymous, so the experiment asks them to revisit an earlier decision. 3 Consequently, drawing conclusions from the study is a complex enterprise. The authors note that a potential decrease of almost 30 per cent in the number of donors 'would arguably have economic implications for the market for sperm donation-both in terms of the potential costs of maintaining an adequate level of donor supply and/or the quality of the samples provided' (p. 482). Yet without knowing the size of the current donor supply-and the USA keeps no records on donor sperm, apart from those related to medical testing 4 -there is no way of estimating these 'arguable' financial implications, a point they acknowledge explicitly (p. 487). Indeed, the authors note there is 'considerable uncertainty [] regarding the likely market reaction to mandatory donor identification rules and what this means for price' (p. 486).
Beyond the study, however, are numerous technological, moral and legal developments that affect its significance and its utility for moving forward toward ending anonymity.
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS CONCERNING SPER M DONATION, BIOLOGY,
AND CULTURE Two technological developments provide context for the study. The first is the future of reproduction and the questions it raises about the potential need for gamete donation. The second is the virtual end of anonymity.
Will we still need donors?
There are a number of potential technologies on the horizon that will largely, although not completely, eliminate the need for donor gametes. Consider that, with the development of ICSI, many heterosexual couples no longer need sperm donation; it appears that the majority of those seeking sperm donors are now single women and lesbians, though accurate records do not exist. In addition, single men and gay male couples still need eggs (and a woman to bear them), although the costs of surrogacy inhibit demand. The use of mitochondrial replacement, which does require a donor egg, is now possible, but it involves a technologically complex procedure that will not require a significant number of donors.
And the development of in vitro gametogenesis may involve ways to produce an unlimited supply of sperm and eggs genetically related to the intended parents, largely eliminating the need for donor gametes altogether as a response to infertility. 5 Instead, the majority of those seeking donors may become single men or women or those in same-sex relationships who need donor gametes to procreate whatever their fertility status. The role of anonymity in these relationships may change the dynamic underlying game donation.
The future of sperm-and egg-donation is thus under pressure from a variety of technologies, both internal and external to the reproductive market.
The technology of knowing
Advances in DNA testing, including direct-to-consumer kits, mean the ability to maintain secrecy about involvement in donor conception is questionable. Ryan Kramer swabbed the inside of his cheek; his story helps show the increased likelihood of unplanned disclosure and its associated risks. 6 Of course, he knew he was donorconceived, but he is not the only donor-conceived person to use such testing.
7 Overall, more than 3 million people have already used these testing kits to find information about their ancestry. 8 The ubiquity of this technology challenges the maintenance of anonymity; even if banks promise not to release records, 9 genetic testing could easily lead to a revealed identity, an issue that parents and donors need to consider as they 'choose' anonymity.
THE INTENDING PARENTS THEMSELVES
Sperm donation is marketed to potential parents; they are the consumers and patients. While anonymity is offered in respond to the perceived desire of parents to have 'choices', the parameters of such a demand are unclear. In one of the few studies to compare families who had chosen known versus unknown donors, the vast majority of both mothers and comothers were satisfied with the type of donor they had chosen; 'the only significant differences were that those selecting open-identity donors were more satisfied than dissatisfied and that those using unknown donors were more dissatisfied than satisfied'. 10 And, in another study comparing heterosexual-partnered mothers and single-parent mothers, the 'Partnered mothers were more likely than solo mothers to feel neutral, ambivalent or negative about having used an identifiable donor (P < 0.05), and were less likely to consider children's knowledge of their genetic origins as extremely important'. 11 Because heterosexual partnered women are becoming less likely to need sperm donors, the interests of solo mothers deserve more respect and attention. Of course, not all single mothers would choose identity-release donors. 12 As one more aspect of considering parents, it is unclear that moving away from anonymity would have any impact on demand (although that does suggest an avenue for future research).
RESPECTING DONOR-CONCEIVED OFFSPRING
The most significant contextual issue for analysing the findings of this study involves donor-conceived individuals themselves and how to account for their interests. They are not involved in the initial transactions surrounding their creation and, once born, they have interests-and, ultimately, rights -that differ from those of their parents. 13 One of the problems in the past has been limitations on empirical research because of the anonymous nature of gamete donation, although more research is emerging as countries move toward disclosure.
14 What this research shows is that many donorconceived individuals want to know more about their donors 15 , and thousands of them have signed up for voluntary registries to try to find a match with their donors and donor-conceived siblings. 16 Studies also show that donor-conceived offspring use different terms to refer to their 'donors', ranging from donor, dad or father, although the terminology does not necessarily indicate a desire for a more formal parental relationship. 17 In discussing anonymity, there are two layers of disclosure. The first is telling children they are donor-conceived; the second is obtaining access about the donor. Each is briefly discussed below.
In the first issue, disclosure itself-and early-has benefits for family dynamics, as one study of families formed through egg donation reported. In comparing parents who told their children before they turned 8 with those who waited, researchers reported that the early disclosing parent felt no anxiety relating to disclosure and expressed full confidence that they had done the right thing. On the other hand, the non-disclosing families experienced high levels of anxiety as they waited for the 'right time' to tell. In another study that reviewed 43 studies (36 different populations) of how heterosexual couples who had used donor gametes approached the disclosure decision-making process, the researchers found that the parents who intended to inform their child that they were donor-conceived were more likely to favor donor-identifying information, and they emphasized children's best interests and their rights to know that they are donor-conceived, they listed honesty as a core element of trust in the parent-child relationship, and noted the stress of keeping a secret. 18 The non-disclosing parents similarly emphasized the best interests of their children, but saw no benefit from disclosure, wanted to protect the child from stigma or other damage, and fully believed they could keep the secret (outside of a health emergency). The authors noted that, '[t]he impact of legislation on parents' disclosure decision is unclear. It is difficult to separate the possible impact of regulations from cultural changes in attitudes over time'. 19 The disclosure decisions are-for obvious reasons-more straightforward in single parent and LGBT families. 20 In the second issue, access to identifying information, some, but not all, donorconceived individuals want access to such information, regardless of whether it results in any subsequent relationship or even whether they wish to make contact with the donor. 21 Moreover, studies explain that access to identifying information may help offspring socially, emotionally, psychologically, and physically; offspring explain that this will help them in numerous ways, such as offering a better understanding of their social, cultural, and biographical heritage, satisfying their curiosity, completing their identity, and learning about medical risks. 22 Part of the process of reaching adulthood is the creation of a personal identity. Parents who choose to use donor gametes rather than adopt often do so because they want a child to whom they are genetically related as part of their own expression of individual values. 23 Their children may similarly want to explore both halves of their genetic lineage in coming to their own conclusions about how they think of themselves and how they want to live their lives. 24 It is important to note one other significant context: the complicated and sometimes paradoxical importance of the genetic connection. 25 Parents often use donor gametes so there is a genetic connection between one parent and the child; understandably, offspring may be curious about their other genetic half, and preventing them from such access perpetuates a double standard in which genes are important to parents, but not to their children.
CONCLUSION
Ultimately, the focus of this research is on information concerning the amount that donors must be paid to agree to be identified. 26 Consequently, it does not explicitly address the interests of donor-conceived offspring as they grow up. 27 Thus, regardless of what the research shows with respect to the financial costs of known donors, and, unless the research shows actual harm to donor-conceived offspring from identity-release, policymakers can craft an approach that reflects their society's values.
Moving toward disclosure respects not only potential relational interests but also recognizes the autonomy claims of offspring. Moreover, donor-conceived offspring have also claimed that they are the objects of discrimination because they do not have access to the identities of their biological parents. 28 Even under a system of full disclosure, there certainly remains a critical distinction between 'parenting' a child and contributing gametes to the creation of the child. The legal parents have the right to make their own decisions concerning the control, care, and custody of their children, and these decisions-on their own behalf-may include disclosing details about the child's origins. Regardless of their parents' actions, however, the offspring have independent rights. An overall policy of only permitting known donors respects parental rights to raise children as they see fit while the children are minors, but respects the offsprings' rights once they are mature.
Prospective gamete provision arrangements should proceed in a legal context in which it is understood that offspring will have access to information once they become adults. Correspondingly, this means that mature offspring in donor-conceived families deserve the ability to receive information about their biological families of origin.
